UPCOMING EVENTS

The Departments of Theatre/Dance and Music present
“The Harpies” & “Signor Deluso” one-act operas
directed by Bruce Cohen
conductor Robert Gehrenbeck
February 20 and 26 at 2:00 p.m.
February 22 and 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Barnett Theatre

Two one-act operas for one evening of musical enjoyment. “The Harpies” focuses on Phineus, a sightless oracle, whose attempts to enjoy his dinner are thwarted by the Harpies. An operatic spoof of Greek mythology, this opera will leave you laughing and wondering who will win the battle of wills.

“Signor Deluso” is a comedy of layered misunderstandings. Signor Deluso rushes to revive Célie after she faints in the town square, leading his wife to think they are lovers. Célie is being forced to marry wealthy Valère, but she is in love with another. Just when everything appears to be hopelessly embroiled, the maid enters in the nick of time and saves the day.

Any UW-Whitewater student can attend Music Department events for free with their HawkCard. This does not include the annual Gala Benefit Concert.

For more information regarding the music program at UW-Whitewater, please visit the department website at uww.edu/music

tickets.uww.edu  |  (262) 472-2222

University of Wisconsin
Whitewater

The Department of Music presents

Delta Omicron Recital

February 17, 2022
7:30 pm
Light Recital Hall
**PROGRAM**

Fanfare .......................... John Kenny (b. 1957)
   Callie Knoll, trombone

Shabu Shabu ........................ Matthew Van Brink (b. 1985)
   Marilyn Farias, clarinet
   Emma Phelps, flute

Duet No. 3 from 3 Duos for 2 Flute ............. Andres Romberg
   op. 62 III.
   Andante cantabile
   Dayna Hubbartt, flute
   Traci Pinzon, flute

Viva la Vida ................................. Coldplay
   Madelyn Clarke, trombone
   Emmett See, trombone
   Marc Ziems, trombone

Can’t Help Falling in Love .......................... Elvis Presley (1935-1977)
   Char Luebke, trombone
   Cassie Parrell, trumpet

**PROGRAM**

Flower Duet from Lamke ........................... Leo Delibes (1836-1891)
   Traci Pinzon, flute
   Luci Randall, alto saxophone

Autumn Leaves ............................... Joseph Kosma (1905-1969)
   Aidan Bray, alto saxophone
   Maggie Hillock, drums
   Jacob Krueger, piano
   Molly Wanless, soprano

Horn Duet No. 1 ............................. Kayla Okus
   Miranda Johnson, horn
   Kayla Okus, horn

Sonata in D Minor (HWV 359a) ............ George Frideric Handel (1685-1759)
   II. Allegro
   Caryana Dominguez, violin